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Kington, 8 n 30 4 35 4 45
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Ms i MmM Facilillss

of life. 1 LaT.o leof then
mjrs-u.- .

. oat IV. I . i
tar idea. The L --rl vri turned hack
thatday-fiTw- n ?L-t- - t .r-r- d sundown
and started it tow.irsi is will--

l in in do the snxoo :h r - for all cf us.
mo taeol'jias y.-.,-i- . tick to old

relkriom fVr.Vrfllf" ..,-.t;- i w
j come eopori5cs vrouM not 'call it
j anything but conversion. I call it a

change from going toward-sundow-

to poinff toward sunrise-- Tb' f tr- - n
who uerer trios to cnbucklo the cl
Gf cva habit, and who keops sdl the

0 the jki-r- t and the present
freighting him. and who ignores the
one redemption mado by the only
One who could redeem if that tt.ph
will examine the sundial he will find
that tho shadow Is going forward
ard he is on the way to sundown
His clay is on tho nxul to nkrht

All the watches that tick nil thr
clocks that strike, all tho sandglasses
that empty themselves, all the shad
ows tnat movoon all the sundials
indicate the approach of darkness.
L.ut now, in answer to prayer, as in
my text the change was in answer
to prayer, the arJoumg Lord re-
veres things and the man starts to
ward sunrise instead cf sunset. He
turns the other way. The captain
or salvation gives ram tho mihtarv
command: "Attention! Right about
face 1" Ho was marching toward

marching toward hard-
ness of heart, marching toward pray-erlessnes- s,

marching toward sin,
marching toward gloom, marching
toward death.

Now ho turns and marches toward
peace, marches toward light and
marches toward comfort and march-
es toward high hope and marches
toward a triumph stupendous and
everlasting, toward hosannas tliat
ever hoist and hallelujidis that ever
roll Now if that is not the turning
of the shadow on the dil of Ahzv.
from going toward sundown to going
toward sunrise, what is it?

1 have seen daybreak over Mu2 :

Blanc and the Matterhom, over the
heights of Lebanon, over Mount
Washington, over the Sierra Ne-yad- as

and mid-Atlanti- c, the morn-
ing af ter a departed storm when the
billows were liquid Alps and liquid
Sierra Nevadas, but tho sunrise of
the soul is more effulgent and more

It bathes all the
heights of the soul and iUumines all
the depths of the soul and whelms
al tho faculties, all the aspirations,
til tho ambitions, all the hopes with
a light that sickness cannot eclipse
or death extinguish or eternity do
anything but augment and magnify.

preach tho sunrise.
As I look at that retrograde move-

ment
.

of the shadow on Ahazs dial, I
remember that it was a sign that
Hezekiah was going to get well, and
he got well. So I have to tell all you,
wno are by the grace of God having
your day turned from decline toward
night to ascent toward morning, that
you aro going to get well well of all
your tins, well of all your sorrows,
well of all your earthly distresses.
Sunrise !

But, says some one, all that you
say may bo true, but that does not
hinder tho horrors of dissolution.
Why, you who are the fiord's are
not going to die. AM that the grave
gets of you as compared with your
chief, your immortal nature, is as the
clippings of your finger nails as com-
pared with your whole body. As you
run the scissors along the edge of
your thumbnail and you cut off that
which is of no use but rather a hin-
drance, you do not mourn over the
departure of that fragment which
flies away.

Death will be only the scissoring
off of that which could be of no use,
and the soul has no funeral over that
which would be an awful nuisance if
we could not get rid of it. This body

it now is, what a failure it would
make of heaven if our departing k:.v.1
cad to rx) burdened with it in the
next world i While others there go
ten thousand miles a ciMuito we
would take about an hour to walk
four miles, and while our u'eighbor
lmmoi-tai- s could see ahumi'.-o- d miles
wa could see only ten miles, and the '

fleetest and the heaitfiiost of our
bodies if seen there would make it
necessary to open in an asy-
lum for cripples.

A a, ncr; one of tho best possible
things that will Lumpen to us will be
the sloughmg off of this body when
we have no more line for it in its pres
ent state. v hen it shall come up in

resurrected form we will be very
glad to get it tack again, but not as

is now with its limitations and be-- the
dwarfmente innumerable. Sunrise! of

There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest.

And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast. iu

SUNSH: "3 IS YOUR PACES.
Sunrise! :;t not like one of those and

roomings a ; - you had gone to bed All
or dirr i t sleep well, and you

up cli:: 1 and yawning, and "

morrtii:. ith is a repulsion, and
you feel h'i. lying t the morning
sun shiiiii:. .to your window, "I do

see w;i ;ou find to smile about:
your brig:; . :as is tome a mockery."
But the i-- u . ..h of the next world will

a morm... . ..r after a sound sleen. a
Keep. taai v... tninsr can disturb, and ayou, will my.-.- , the sunshine m your Dyfaces, arid in your first to
heaven you will wade down into the to

cf g'.avs mingled with fire, the and
foam on iuo with a splendor yoti
never &v.v on earth, and the roll-
ing

of
waves iire doxologies, and the die

rocks of th i shore are golden and
pebble uf that beach are pearl,
the skies that arch the scene are

comminjiing of all the colors that
Jolai f z7 on the wall of heawn
crima and the blue, and the

saffron, and the orange, and the pur- -

tiiiu uie goio, ana tne green.
wrought on those skies in shape of
garlands, cf banners, of ladders, of
chariots, of crowns, of thrones. What

sunns-- ! Do you not feel its warmth
your faces? Scovffle McCoIlum,
ayiug uoy or our Sunday schooL

uttered what shall be the peroration
this sermon "Throw back the

shutters and let the sun in!" And so
shadow of Ahaz'a sundial turna

from sunset to sunrise.
"How to Cure all Skia Diseases.!'

Simply apply "Swavxe's Oint
mext." N"o internaL medicine re
quired. Cures tetter, cezema, itch, all
erupiiciis on the lace, hards, nose,

leave the skin clear, white and Has
healthy. Its great healing and cur-
ative powers are possessed by no office

remedy. Ask your druggist M.
Sway.ve'h Ointment. .
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deUcions Candy cheaply and anicklrhoma This book ia riven awav at drmr
general etoree, en

drawing for some time, and, sure
enough, tho boil broke and HezeMah
got welL Now I expect you will
come on with your higher criticism
and try to explain this away and say
it was an optical delusion of Heze-kia-h,

and the shadow only seemed to
go bock or a cloud came over and it
was uncertain which way the shadow
did go, and as Hezeldah expected it
to go back he took the action of his
own mind for the retrograde move-
ment No; the shadow went back
on all the dials of that land and other
lands.

Turn toH Chronicles xxxii, 31, and
find that away off in Babylon the
mighty men of the palace noticed
tho same phenomenon. And if you
do not like Bible authority turn over
your copy of Herodotus and find that
away off in Egypt the peoxle noticed
that there was something the matter
with tho sun. The fact is that the
whole univeiro waits upon God, and
suns and moons and stars aro not
very big things to him, and he can
with his little finger turn back an
entire world as easily as you could
set back the hour hand or minute
hand of your clock or watch.

At the opening of a new year peo-
ple are moralizing on tho flight of
time. You all feel that you are moving
on toward sundown and many of you
are under a consequent depression. I
propose this morning to set the hands
on your watches and clocks to going
the other way. I propose to bhow
you how you may make the shadow
of your dial, like the shadow on the
dial of Ahaz, to stop going forward
and make it go backward. You think
I have a big undertaking on hand,
but it can be done, if the same Lord
who reversed the shadow in Ileze-kiah'- s

courtyard moves upon u5.
While looking at the supdial of

Hozekiah, and wo find tho shadow
retreating, wo ought to learn that
God controls the shadows. We are
all ready to acknowledge hi manage-
ment of the sunshine. Wf stand in
the glow of a bright morning, and
we say in our feelings, if not with so
many words: "This life is from God.
This warmth is from God." Or we
have a rush of prosperity, and we
say: "These successes aro from God
What a providential thing it was
bought that lot just before the rise
of real estate ! How grateful to God
I am that I made that investment
Why, they have declared ten per cent
dividend 1 What a mercy it was that
1 sold out my shares before that col
lapse I

Oh, yes, we acknowledge God in
the sunshine of a bright day or the
sunshine of a great prosperity. Bu
suppose the day is dark! You have
to light the gas at noon. The sun
does not show himself all .day long.
There is nothing but shadow. How
slow we are to realize that the storm
is from God and the darkness from
God and the chill from God. Or we
buy the day before the market's re-
treat, or we make an investment that
never pays, or we purchase goods
that we cannot dispose of, or a crop
of grain we sowed is ruined by
drought or freshet, or when we took
account of stock on the first of Jan
uary we found ourselves thousands
of dollars worse off than we expected.
Who under such circumstances says:
'This loss is from God. I must have
been allowed to go into that unfor
tunate enterprise for some good rea-
son; God controls the east wind as
well as the west wind."

A LESSON TO LEARN.
uay menus, x cannot ioojs tor one

moment on' that retrogade shadow
on Ahaz'B dial without learning tha
God controls tho shadows and that
lesson we need all to learn. That he
controls the sunshine is not so neces
sary a lesson, for anybody can be
nappy when things go right. When
you sleep eight hours a night and rise
with an appetite that cannot easily
wait for breakfast, and you go over to
the store and open your mail to read
more orders than you can fill, and in
the next letter you find a dividend
far larger than you have been prom
ised, and your neighbor comes in to
tell you some flattering thing he has
jusi neara said about you, and you
una mat all the styles of goods in
which you deal have advanced fifteen
per cent in value, and on your way
home you meet your children in full
romp, and there are roses on the cen-
ter of the tea table and roses of health
in cheeks all round the table, what
more do you want of consolation?
I don't pity you a bit You feel as
if you could boss the world. But for
those in just opposite circumstances
my text comes in with an omnipo-
tence of meaning. The shadow I Oh,
the shadow! Shadow of bereave
mentl Shadow of sickness ! Shadow
of bankruptcy! Shadow of mental

on 1 Shadow of rjerseniitiATi t

Shadow of death! Speak out O Kim- -
dial of Ahaz, and tell all the wf,nl
that God manages the shadow !

As Hezekiah sat in his palace win-lo-w,

wrapped in invalidism and sur-
rounded by anodvnes and fn- -
plasms, and looked out upon theblack hand of the only clock knownat that time and saw it mov havten degrees, he learned a lesson thata majority of the human race needthis hour to learn that tho
M Vmend a man ever had controls theshadow. The setbacks are some-
times the best things that can hap-
pen.

lne great German author SWiiiw
could not work unless he had in his
room the scent of rotten apples, andthe decay of the fruits of earthlv
prosperity may become an inspira- -

u" jausiu oi a depression. Robert
unamDers' lame feet shut hhr
from other work, and he becamA tho isworld renowned publisher and helped
fashion the best literature of the
ages. The rjainful disorder lilr th 0
of Hezekiah called a carhrmolo 4 it.spelled exactly the same as the pre-
cious .stone called the carhnnr-l-
the pang of suffering may become

or
the jewel of immortal valu. Y,r
setback, like that of Ahazs sundialmay be recovery and triumph.

I never had a setback but it turnedout to be a set forward. You
would have become a Christian ifyou nad not had a setback. Thehighest thrones in heaven am for
setbacks. - In 1861 the shadow of the
ouuuiiu 01 trus nation was setbackaau aii tilings seemed going to ruinand it was set back farther in 1862
and farther in 18C3, and still furtherm 1865i but there is not an intelligent ofand well 1 balanced man, north orsouth, east or west, but feels it was
set-bac- k toward the sunrise.

TURN TUB SHADOWS BACK.
ButI promised to show you how

gahadows might be turned back. tOrs by going much among the
juuih? iwoDie, in most familv cirri s

6ERMON PREACHED BY REV. T. D
WITT TALMAGE, D. D.

Tb Flight of Time Owl Rules tbe blud
owi Ijbrak on tb Height of the
Mountain Top Fall Report of B- -

: tnarkbl IKaooom.

Beooelyx, Jan. 10. Dr. Talmages
sermon this morning was full of
brightness and good cheer. He might
havo called ita receipt for happiness.
The buoyancy and elasticity of tem-
perament which characterize hirr,
wero conspicuous throughout, and
must have been imparted to his hear-
ers. Hia text was U Kings xx, 11,
"And Isaiah the prophet cried unto
tho Lord: and he brought the shadow
ten degrees backward, by which it
had gone down in the dial of Ahaz."

Here is the first clock or watch or
chronometer or timepiece of which
tho world has any knowledge. But
it was a watch that did not tick and
a clock that did not strike. It was a
sundial. Ahaz, the king, invented
it Between tho hours given to state-
craft and the cares of office he in-

vented something by which he could
tell the time of day. This sundial
may havo been a great column, and
when tho shadow of that column
reached one point it was nine o'clock
a. m., and when it reached another
point it was three o'clock p. m., and
all the hours and half hours were so
measured. Or it may have been a
flight of stairs such as may now be
found in Hindostan and other old
countries, and when tho shadow
reached one step it was ton o'clock a.
m., or another step it was four o'clock
p. m., and likewise other hours may
havo been indicated.

THEE MEASURE.
The clepsydra or water clock fol-

lowed the sundial and tho sand-
glass followed the clepsydra. Then
camo the candle clock of Alfred the
Great, and the candle was marked
into three parts, and while the first
part was burning he gave himself to
religion, and while the second part
was burning he gave himself to pon-
tics, and while the third part was
burning he gave himself to rest.
After awhile came the wheel and
weight clock, and Pope Sylvester the
Second was its most important in-
ventor. And the skill of centuries
of exquisite mechanism toiled at the
timepieces until the world had the
Vick's clock of the. Fourteenth cen
tury, and Huyghens, the inventor,
swung tho first pendulum, and Dr.
iiooko conmveu tne recoil escape
ment.

And the "endless chain" followed,
and tho "ratchet and pinion lever'
took its place, and the compensation
balance and tho stemwinder fol
lowed, and now we have the buzz
and clang of the great clock and
watch factories of Switzerland and
Germany and England and America
turning out what seems to be the
perfection of timepieces. It took
tho world six thousand years to make
the present chronometer. So with

1 i mme measurement or longer spaces
tnan minutes and hours.

.rrr i iiime was calculated from new
moon to new moon ; then from har
vest to harvest Then the year was
pronounced to be three hundred and
fifty-fou- r days and then three hun
dred and sixty days and, not until
a long while after, three hundred and
sixcy-nv- e days, men events were
calculated from the foundation of
Rome, afterward from the Olympic
games. Tnen the Babylonians had
their measurement of the year, and
the Romans theirs, and the Armen
ians theirs, and the Hindoos theirs.

Chronology was busy for centuries
studying monuments, inscriptions,
coins, mummies and astronomy, try'
ing to lay a plan by which all ques-
tions of dates might be settled and
events put in their right place in the
procession of tho ages. But the
chronologists only heaped up a moun
tain of confusion and bewilderment
until in the Sixth century Dionysius
Jioguus, a ltoman abbot, said, "Let
everything date from the birth at
Bethlehem of the Lord Jesus Christ,
tne baviour of the world."

The abbot proposed to have things
dated back-war- d and forward from
that great event. What a splendid
thought for the world I What a
mighty thing for Christianity I It
would have been most natural to
date everything from the creation of
world. But I am glad the chronolo-
gists could not too easily guess how
old the world was in order to get the
nations in tho habit of dating from
that occurrenco in its documents and
histories.

Forever fixed is it that all history
is to be dated with reference to the
birth of Christ aid, this matter set
tled, Hales, the. oluef chronologist
declared that ton world was made
five thousand lour hundred and
eleven years be fom Christ, and the
deluge came t!irej thousand one
hundred and fifty-av- e years before
Christ and all tho illustrious events
3l the last nineteen centuries and all
tho great events of all tune to
come have been or shall be dated
from the birth of Christ These
things I say that you may know
what a watch" ia, what a clock is,
what an almanac is, and learn to ap-
preciate through what toils and hard-
ships and i . rplexities the world came
to its present and com-
forts, and to help you to more respect-
ful consideration of the sundial of
sAhaz planted in my text

Wo are told that HezeMah, the
ki::g, was dying o: .. oou. It must
havo been one of the worst kind )f
carbuncles, a boil without any cen-
tral core and sometimes deathfuL A
fig was put upon it as a poultice.
IIe;wkiah did not want to die then.
His son, who was to take the king-
dom, had not yet been born, and
He::ckiah's death would have been
the death of the nation. So ho prays
for-recove- ry and is told he will get
well.

But he wants some miraculous signto make him sure of it He has the
choice of having the shadow on the
sundiftl of Ahaz advance or retreat
He 1 V TJ It WOllId Tinflwiinnrnnn.-
rul t. ve the sun go down, for it al
waya.tesgodown sooner or later.He a.: that it go backward. Inother wove lot the day, instead of
going on toward sundown, turn andgo tov.T.rc run rise.

I se the i:n alid km? hnlfttewvi TfTi

and vt rapred i i blankets looking out
tf-- the sundial inthe com -- krd-' Whfia 4.t

the sl.;vl mi tne dial fho Ao
wHLSKMUStwL Instead nt rm,
on toward o'clock in the eveningitgoes back wwaitl six oidock in tha

vivacity of their grandchildren fehou
ing, "totop tnax racxet: lietter io:n
in tho fun. Let the eigaty-yao3- d

grandfather jcxn tho eight-year- -

young granuson or graca.jausrue:-- .
j

jiy iatner anumomiT uvea to e
uveriii. ciiiiuxvH &uu graat.ynu -

,

uren aau greai-gTuiiucniiure- n, ana a t

uiviv uumtfivus w wvt i -

turned out ou this sublunary sphere, j

ana tney an seemea to cry :o tne o:c :

folks "Keep young," and they didj
keep young.

Don't walk with a cane unless you
havo to, or only as defense in a city
afflicted with too many canine.
iwn t wear gia.ises stronger tiiaci
necessary, putting on numur t- -i s
when eighteens will do as well. Don 't
go into the company of th-os-o wLc.
are always talking about rheums
tism and lumbago and shortness of
breath and the brevity of human lif 3.

It is too much for my gravity to he x
an octogenarian talkm:; about ti e
shortness of human life. From all 1

can find out he has always been hem
and from present proppects he is al
ways going to stay. Remain younrj.
Hang up j'our stockings 111 Christm; i
time. Help tho boys fly the kita
Teach the girls how to dress iher
dolls. Better than arnica for yourstLl
joints and catnip toa for your 6lcej
lees nights will be a largo doHe of
youthful compa:iionship.

THE WORLD IS GROWINO BETTER.
Set back the clock of human life.

!U.ok-- fhft K'nini' nf fhn cr:n-..-1'i- 1 o
Ahaz retreat ten derrree: Poopk
make themselves old by always talk
ing about being old and wishing for
the good old days which wero nevei
a3 crood as those davs. From all
can hear tho giandchildren are tiot
half as bad as the grandparents were.
Matters havo been hushed up. Ba-

it you havo ever been in a ixoi :il
joining a room where some very ok1
people a little deaf were talking ovt-- i

old times you will find that this pt.
does not monoiizo all tho young
rascals. It may now bo hard to get
young poopl-- j up early enough in t.ht
morning, but their grandvreTits al
ways had to be pulled o.it of bed.

It is wrong now to pUy majehievoue;
trick3 on the unsuspecting, but eighty
years ago at school tliat now venera-
ble man sat down on a crooked pir
not accidentally placed there, ano
purposely drove the sieigh richufs p? r
ty too near the edge of the embank-
ment that he might see how they I
would look when tumbl od into tht
snow. And that man who has so lit tk
patience with childish exulieranc'e
was in olden times up to pranks or.o-hal- f

of which, if practiced by the
eight-year-ol- d of today, would sot
grandfather and grandmother crazy.
Revive your remembrance of what
you were between five and ten year?
of age, and with patience capable ol
everything join with the young. Piii
back the shadow of tho dial not lac
degrees, but fifty and sixty and sev
enty degrees.

Set back your clocks also by enter
ing on new and absorbing Christian
work. In our desire to inspire tht
yormg we have in our essays haci
much to say about what has been ac-
complished by tha young; cf Romu-
lus, who founded Romo when ho was
twenty years of age; of Cortes, wi
had conquered Mexico rt thirty
years; of Pitt, who was prime min
ister of England at twenty-fou- i
years; of Raphael, who di-x- l ai
thirty-seve- n years; of Calvin, whe
xvroto lus Institutes at twenty-si- x : of
Melancthon, who took a learned pro
fessor's chair at twenty-on- e years; oi
Luther, who had conquered Germany
for the Reformation by tho time hf
was thirty-fiv- e years. as

And it is all verv well f o- - us tn
show how early hi life one can do
very great things for God and hr
welfare of the world, but some of flu
mightiest work for God has bee-don- e

by septuagenarians' and oeto
indeed, there is work which n:

such can do. They pres.orre
equipoise of senates, of re!isr:lov
nominations, of reform: iter r
ments. Young men for acti.--i-
men for counsel. Liste d of r::
you beginning to fold ih. vonr

'

gies, arouse anew vour '- -

With the experience von
tained and the opportunities of

u havo had duiincr aloni its
hfe you ought to be able to do in one
year now more than you did in ten it
years right after you had passed out
of your teens. Physical power leas
your spiritual power ought to he
more.

Up to the last hour of t.hfir IK--p

what power for good old Dr. Archi
bald Alexander, old Dr "TCVvvu r.Mi
Dr. Hawes, old Dr. Milnor, okl'Dr i .lataMcRvaine, old Dr. Tyng, oi l Dr. j get
vu,uuxixi, om ux. uiialmers' wh.it thehave been Bismarck to Germany and
Gladstone to England, and Oliver
Wendell Holmes to America in the nottime of an advanced a&e? ltsay to those in the afterr.non r.r lifa.
Don't be puttinar off the hnmp-- . bo
when God wants it off he will take it 1

ou. JDon t be fne'hnfvl t r.f
tne gnp. as many are. At the first
sneeze of an influenza many give urall as lost ' seaNo new terror has come on theearth. The microbes as the cause of
disease were described in the Talmud
seventeen hundred years ago as in- -

visible lesions of dan ones. theion t be scared out of life by ail this andtalk about heart failure. That trouble ahas always been in the world. That Stwhat all the people that ever passed theout of this life have died of heartfailure. Adam had it, and all of Ms
descendants have had it or will have

iuc,

Do not be watching for symptoms,
you will have symptoms of ervr a

oomeor you will yet die of on
bymptoms. bymptoms are often only xnewhat we sometimes see in the country

a dead owl nailed on a barn door tc ofscare living owla Put your trust in
God, go to bed at ten o'clock, have the

- " 1 bus. lucnes to let IKthe fresh an--, sleep on your right sideand fear nothing. The old maximwas right, "Get thy spindle anddistaff ready, and God will send thee
flax.

TOWARD THE SUNRISE. " ' I'Jvat wmle looking at this , sunaal &c.,
Ahaz and I see the shadow of itmove l notice that it went back Wi othertsunnse instead of forwardtoward the forsunset toward therning instead oi' toward the night

txio world is wilhn
do and in hwnvmcM has donelt ig5Tiere have a great many things been aed

at
written and spoken about the sunset

Hp'

Both tlie method end result whe a
Svrup of Fisrs i3 taken: it ia pleasai.t
and refreshing to the tsste, and tel.:
Eently ytt promptly on the Kidnej",

and Bo-ivels- , cleanses the sj, s-
tern enech:fj:y, di?pcls cold?. h"ad -

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. t--

y rup of Figs is ti e
oniy remedy ot its kind ever pro-
duced, plea ln U the taste and ac
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
eSects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to al! and have made it the m&vt
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Fijrs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles 07 all leadiaa; drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have if on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not ssceDt anv
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CQ.
SAN mNClSCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. HEW YORK. K.

suSk mi m
over XSTSK 82& n

SIMPLE WXC. j

, '

woNPEBFuuNy
Highest TESTIMONIftLS.

Klpt of Price. gV5Hfii.. A i

WINKELMANN A BROWN VlS&0
Drutc Co. ttwm. Baiti.-noro- . Md. V??.'?'

' MH l.rett iTIIl.HmmSit&ka
lJHadai.lH' Cure will '

laulnrinl ud All I

forms of hwutache. PpopI w! Li v. hi.t-- : tit is a God's MftKnins B S? ii'nkiin1." I'l.n".
ant to use. No bat) w circi t. Cuto rcrtuia
nnd quick. Fur sIe hv timerf. or Iiy mail ?S tn.

BROWN OKI O
CO., It.4t.TI-HOB-

Jilt.

A Household Remedy 4

FOB ALL

BLOOD and

DISEASES

0
f2

It Cure scnr.fv-;.- ulccrs, sait
RHKUiu. ICZZH. ever

form of maiMnKr: ilN EfiUJ-TION- . be
sides being eti cuiious in toning up the
system and restcrir.3 the cons'.iiut'on,
when Irrpn'rcd from any cause. Its
almost 'siipsrnalurcl healing properties
Justify U3 in guaranteeing a cure, if
d'.rcitios uts fallowed.

seht mi HXUPTRATFD
RuuU of wnilcr.n

BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga,

PiNEY GREEN HISH SCHOOL.

Established in 1891.

HUNTLEY, r t SON CO., X. V- -

Spring: Term Opens January 4th, 1892.

BOTH SEXES AD3IITTED.
Tuition varies from $1 00 to $2.50 per

Board, in families, every thirg fur-ni-be- d,

at 5.00 to 86,00 per month.
This School will be noted for its rock-bo'- ,

torn prices, thorough discipline aDd
modern improvements.

Wriie for full particnlftrs. Addrcpa,
G. I. SMITE, Principal,

7e 24 -- lm . Tnntlgy, K..q.

JEWELRY Al CLOCKS!
1 have just received a larae lot oi

Elegant Jewelry. This I will guaran-
tee to the purchaser to be ju?t as rep-resenta-d.

I sell no cheap, ;'fire guilt"
goods but carry a standard i,itk or
gold frost ciooDS. The attention ot

ladies is called to the latest fctvlea
breast Piss thev are of

beauty!"
The old reliable and standard SETII

THOMAS CLOCKS always in stock,
various styles ana sizes.
t& Repairing 'of Watches and Clocks

mending Jewelry 13 a pociaJiy.
work I dc is guarantee! t ive en-

tire satisfaction.
- - Respectful! v..
8ep5 tf (i. T. 11AWIJ5.

(is it 0WHAT - HAS IT DONE
( CAN IT DO

"Compound Oxygen Its mode of
Action and Results," is the title of

new book of 200 pases. Dublishei
urs. tstaruev & alen, which gives
all inquirers full information; as
this remarkable curative asent. .

a record of surprising cures in a
wiae range ot chronic cases manv

them after beine: abandoned tu
by other physicians. Will be

mailed free to any address on anrli- -
cauon.

t . DRS. STARKEY & PALER.
jnio u

GOODWIN & REMSBURB.
. PEOPBIETOBS i '

UQUDtt Dirillo Ifnnhln VJn-nh- n

milmurwu maim iruiM
iiAUTEB's Oli STAND, . 1st

FAYETTEVILLE, 11. C.
at

Manufacturers of and dealers in
Marble and Granite Monuments,
Wrought Iron and Woven Wire het
Fencing. .

BEST WOBK ! LOWEST PRICES I
Guarantee Satisfaction!

feb5 tf

REMOVAL!
--1. T GREGORYremoved his TailorinirEstah.

lisbment from1 his old stand' to his
on Sampson Street, neit to the

E. Church.; . v ,
.

The great and orirnal Iftadpr in
prices for men's clothes. Econ-

omy in cloth; and money will forcp ob
to give him a call.--- titotgLiatest FaBhion plates alwa vh

hand. . 4 ,. June 7th. 1 vr

XFAV - r. TA T VVTC

y v

i p. n rtf
r . i J

"tail

!74

sS ;J h-.- . i

I- -

S3 7

.
K 4 T i -

$1

i "J ! '

3

&2JjJ trr:r-l- i te'A'S

ICE SCHOOL.

The Fall Sosslou pf tliis School
will epen'en the

First SIonda.7 iu.'Augast, ISOl.
The ' ma.ua rn ent xeil I be inthe Lands of th present m'm-cipa- l,

J.i.D. zzill.
Tuition fro::. to 12.50

ior a term oi ivarity weeks.
Board, in --ood families "near

school building; at from 6.00
to $7-5- 0 per month.

BUGGY AID CARRIAGE FACTORY

r.T-

;vi--rvV-

V i' sJJ
M v is now run at full ca-pa- ci

ty. J.l y hen vy work is no w done
by steam pewer. I am turning out
a large number of newhtyle Buggies
and Hie.itons. We make to order,
but always kwp a few Etvics on hand
for exa'iiinr.tion.

I will keep on and a largo lot of
Ve-to- m Duggi (open and top)
f rul IUkuU Clirts. They will equal
i;i q ;a'ity mi;.' r.r' sold n low as any
like goods ii; oiusivoro.aycttcviMfi
or Wilmington.

JT ItouM.l Shaves, Hacks mul all
lA'-'- i iools i.iuJo, unci liej.aiiii2
doue on short noiico.
IIA11NESS, wmry,

COLLAUS AND ALL
IIARNKKS IIAItDWAUK.

I will hereafter keep" in stock. J?y
llarne.-- 3 2jc?uirtment
Cacoasian Offick, onFayelteviH(.

I btret t, nwr my Factory.
rf-L- e sure to sec my t.t

!T'-- my price before buying,
llcr.pectfully,'

iuiS-- tf W.T. WILLIAMSON.

HERE'S APOINTER.
It' von wajii toke.-'-p ported on

the proresa of the Alliance and
reform movement in the WVst

(yon should read

nih ::aLMim illililiUlUjD.
PUBLISHED AT

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
IION.J. UUltnpWS, Editor.
Tho leading Independent pa-per west of the Missouri river,bend for sample cony.

. ouus'Tripuon price S1.00 peryear. s
ALLIANCE PU3. CO., Lincoln, Neb.

novl2 ff

Notice of Sale !
Y VIiniTFO V. V"u.r-- in AN OP.DEU OF

'Kit:
at tho las':- term tr b.j.i

.uu.j.j m tuo counry, will sell

tami,c 100 WS It Zt
'rtf--f ril?".0 4oor,in Oliufcn. on2.ini. ifioo

The foremost of our pedodlcals-.-

cojucAirorjra

. ciarixE or
; rHOTJGHT AKO
" ACTIOS is

I'll--- ' rJl TES WOULD.

Aeamplepjrartii
lllustrsrd protpec-b- e

sent for
2B cents.

i' t5Tr;7, th toy
of trv rwt.

r iiwifc.,, """;nt ruEE.

Train 50 connects with Wilming-
ton & Weldon train bound North,
leaving Goldsboro 11:50 a.m., and
with Itichmond & Danville train
West, leaving Goldsboro 2:40 p. in.

Train 51 connects with llichniond
& Danville train, arriving at Golds-
boro 2:55 p. m., and with Wilming-
ton & Weldon trai.i from the North,
at 3 10 p. m.

Train 2 connects with Wilmingtont Weldon through Ireight train,
North bouu'3, leaving Golasboro at
9:50 p. m. S. L. DILL,

Superintendent.

HOLLIDAY'S;

MA STITCH IN TIME SAVES
NINE I"

Doa't wait to get sick, but when
you begin to feel bad come and get
a dose of medicine and prevent sick-
ness. This is the proper use of med-
icine. Ifyouwilido this you will
scarcely ever have a doctor's bill to
pay or lose months of time, and
put your friends and. relatives to
such a deal of trouble.

In addition to iay complete line
of pure and reliable Drugs, I carry
Warner's Log Cabin jlemedies, B.
B. B., the S. S. S., Quinine in small
and large quanti ties ; Simmon'. Liv-
er Regulator, Famous Specifc Or-
ange Blossom, Cuticura Jle nedies,
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription,
the Golden Medical Discovery,
Horse and Cattle Powder (1 pound
packages prepared by the Herb Co.
of W. Va, Quaker brand . )

Prescriptions carefully compound-
ed. Local and office practice upon re-
quest. Itespectfullv,
augl tf DR. R. H. IIOLLIDAY

BAIL?iOM HOUSE,
NEAR THE DEPOT.

Sample-Room- s and Special Convcnien
ces for Traveling Men.

The Fare is the best the market
affords, whicb is always served J:
good wholesome style.
Board, per day, only $ 1 50

week, 4 00
month, 12 00

The patronage of the traveling
puDiic is respecttuiiy solicited.

W. E. BASS,
epl9 tf Proprietor.

THE
Farmers' Alliance History

AND
AGRICULTURAL DIGEST

By N. A. Dunnixg.
Author of "The Phylosophy of

Price," "History of the U. S. Dol
lar," and Associate Editor of The

rational Economist, official organ
of the National Farmers' Alliance
and Industrial Union.

It will contain 800 pages, 48 ele
gant photo engravings. It will be
the greatest book of the period.
.rriee: uiot-h- ?2.50i Half Russian,
5d.o0. bend for terms aid circulars
to
ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO..
159 N. Capitol St., Washing ton, D. C

earagents wanted.
J. H. TURNER, Pi es

3f . A . Dunning, Sec'y.

AFirst-CJlas- s

BAEBER SHOP- -
If you wish a first-clas- s Shave,

Hair Cut, Shampoon or Mustache
Dye, call at my place of business on
Wall Street, three doers from thecorner of M. Hanstein's, there you
will find me at all hours.

RAZORS SHARPjSHEARS
. KEEN! -r m -

t xi you want a good job don't fail, to
call on me. J. H. SIMMONS,
fcptl-- tf Barber,

For anv fnrthpr inrlirtl,:.i u.S.1 Vro.v.3 towrabip, a(J- -

write to the principal.
J. I). EZSELL

Hobton, Xv C.

Notice of Sale!
RY VIHTUJ5 OF A JUDGMENT OF

- thp f p rior Or-ur- t of thT.p&a
county, ia case ct v. . Tort s. V,'. TT

i.rjan and wife, the undereifrrea" will. 03Jtondiy in Febrmrj, A. D. 189"
CcutthouHe :,rx CJiatoa, N. wy crcasb, accrtaiu tract r.P land

belrs in twtoa-Gro- re township ad- -

h Cox ud otfcfeia. oa thr Vt c;r?
weaver Dum ut.a cont-iiriir-f .n.r, ana
moreorJesc. "

Dex 22. 24 4t , 'y03'.

Notice of Salft!
QY-Vmp- OF A JUDGMENT OP I

conntj,laca of Tn. Fort vs. g.rab

icjw., So ixiurmcD?.- - r'.-- ; . r 3

.3 1.

1

btii H ft ' A Cf t
fXA.. . . j . . '

mortgas: de.-d- . Utrtk
!. 22, 18J1. 2t i,a.


